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This has been a year of considerable change for us at Community Living. The number of people we
serve has grown to 125 persons. In what areas are we growing? First, our Independent Support
Services (ISS) Program has increased extensively. We now support 40 people in housing of their
choice as well as providing recreational and socialization programs to many young adults who are
beginning their next phase of life “living independently”. We provide Day Habilitation programs for
people when conventional programs are not a good fit. Lastly, when Jeanne Bussard closed this
year, we stepped in and initiated our own Vocational Program that now includes 25 people working
and volunteering in the community. We continue to provide services in our residential homes, wel-
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coming younger residents, and learning how to live gracefully with our older ones as they experience ailments of aging, including cancer. Our Retirement Day Program operates at full capacity,
with a waiting list. As the number of people we serve grows, so does the number of staff we employ. We have offered an innovative wellness plan this year, in conjunction with a grant from The
Ausherman Family Foundation, to help our staff focus on themselves and their health issues. We
have conducted a healthy breast class with a Breast Apron for some of the people we serve and will
be expanding it to all female residents and staff as recipients of funding from the Women’s Giving
Circle.

ACCOUNTABLE
AND
VIABLE

How are we doing this? Financially, we have always
been very careful stewards of the funds the state has
given us, and the funds donated to us by the community. We have internal checks and balances beyond
what regulations require. Our Finance Committee is
composed of three CPAs. Our Board of Directors has
four members who are presidents of their own firms
and understand the issues of managing businesses in
a cost-responsible manner. We receive yearly audits
and obtain the highest possible ratings year after
year. Our board minutes are readily accessible to the
public. The Board of Directors is involved in every
facet of our organization. Board and staff work in
partnership, staying abreast of changes ongoing in
our organization.
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One of the reasons we as an agency continue to thrive is that we have staff
members who have made it a career working here. P. has been with her three
men for 20 years. R.
has been with us for 15
years, serving a variety of homes and gathering
a wealth of knowledge about the agency. Over 30% have been here 5 years or
more, a record in our industry. These seasoned staff provide mentoring to new
staff as they come into the agency. In addition, our staff are very well trained.
The state mandates we provide 60 hours of training and we require significantly
more designed to represent the people we serve.

Experienced Staff

Family members are crucial to our well being. We say they keep us honest.

They attend Individual Plan meet-

ings and make sure that we are doing what we promised. They are concerned about weight gain or loss. They
urge the next Special Olympic sport for the resident to try. They call the house and ask about bed time and bath
time. Families partner with us. They
recognize that as others in their family go
off to college and make a new family
for themselves, their child with developmental disabilities needs to do so as well. They provide family memories of a childhood home, but are happy to
call the CLI house home. Partnering means trust exists on both sides of the relationship and that everyone
wants what’s best for the CLI person. And to our consternation sometimes, their family spoils them, as it should
be.

Family Members

Growth at CLI will be a constant.

Depending on state funding models, we may or may not grow our Residential

Services, but we know that there will always be families in crisis with aging parents and children in need of care
and residential services is the model for them. Our Retirement Day Program is also a good interim step for
these families as they make this
first step towards residential. As more and
more services are needed for
young adults with autism, our ISS program is
bridging the gap between school and adult independent living through life skills training, socialization and recreation. There is a huge contingent of people with disabilities who want to work, and we know that our Vocational program will only get larger. We welcome these challenges. After all, we started with just two houses!

Growth Potential

The second Wednesday of odd months is when

There is not enough space to describe how we feel

everyone can expect to see the CLI Board together. But, this is only the beginning of their involvement with the agency’s daily life. Larry is involved
when construction is being considered. Lee is
always
looking for new properties
for us. Michele treats
residents to pizza and celebrated with the kickball
team on their victory. David enjoys visiting
homes. Sean helps us purchase new vehicles
wisely. Marilyn is actively involved in restructuring our approach to strategic planning. Harvey
offers sage advice on things tried in the past and
valuable approaches to doing them now. Beyond
this, all are involved with committee work, show
up at Valentine’s Dances, karaoke, and Special
Olympics events. They know residents and clients
by name, and many staff, too.

about our staff. The bottom line is they want to do
the very best they can for the people they serve. They
want them to wake up smiling, they want them to get
off to their
day program looking
forward to
coming home, they
want them to know they are home. Our ISS staff have
different missions - helping some live in their own
apartment successfully is just one. With others, it is
letting them leave home behind and having fun at
karoke, Special Olympics, or just hanging out at the
mall with friends. Our staff purees dinner and takes
two hours to feed it to one of our “girls”, has helped
several of our older people with terminal cancer this
year, and copes with every “bad” day every person we
serve throws at them. They do it with good humor,
grace, kindness and forgiveness. We would not be
who we are without them.

CLI’s Board

Our Staff

We have not mentioned our many volunteers who make a difference in countless ways.

From serving on committees, to

yard clean-up, to assisting with birthday parties, to helping at ROW, these volunteers give us an added quality of life we
need.

So,

we may keep spotless accounting books, our records may be all in order, and our are Board meetings are carefully

and faithfully documented but this is not the heart and soul of CLI. Because we are all intertwined in our mission, serving
the people of CLI, there are no shortcuts, no easy ways out. Every day brings a smile to our faces and to the people we
serve. What could be better?

Expenses FY12
$326,508

$269,526
$4,673

$851,016
Residential Services (78.4%)
Management (12.7%)
Housing Program (4.9%)
Miscellaneous (3.9%)
Fundraising (0.1%)

$5,256,11

Total = $6,710,009

FY 2012 Donors July 1, 2011 -June 30, 2012
In-Kind Donors

Harvey Levy D.M.D.

Janet Shockey

Brook Hill United Methodist Church

Dotty Lippy

Margo Smith

Christ Reformed Church

Nicole Andrew

Chuck Lounsbury

Barbara Stastny DVM

JC Penney

Patricia Barbarowicz

Janet Lucia

Alice Jean Stine

Life Technologies

Kelly Carnine

Janet Macik

Phil Wachter

Nirvana Day Spa

Bruce Champion

Doug Maddox

Laura Welker

Plamondon Enterprises

Regina Crone

Stephanie Mance

Kevin Welker

Rotary Club of Frederick

Alma Dade

Mary Mann

Patrice Wilson

Trinity United Methodist Church

Jane Edwards

Sarah Matthews

Yaccub Zakiyyah

Carla Eshelman

Eugene McGaha

Janet Farmer

Patsy Morrow

Linda Fisher

Marty Myers

Milton Gordon

Conor O'Shaughnessy

Debbie Granger

Devi Rameseshan

Mindy Horstman

Sandy Reisinger

Lorna House

Rosemarie Rosmarin

Willie Jacquay

Mark and Dottie Rust

Evelyn Kee

Diane Sadowski

Jamya Kessing

Virginia Shaw

Steven Kinder

We so appreciate these donors for gifts of time,
household furnishings, appliances, and personal
items. Many others in our community give to us
through smiles, acts of kindness, and inclusion
and we thank them as well.

In Memory of Ernestine Arnold

United Way of Central Maryland

George Ambrose

Wolf’s Furniture

Nancy Gordon

$1 to $199

Marjorie Johnson

Terrence Lee

Harold Long

Charles and Mary Ambrose

Howard Levine

JR Ramsburg Jr.

Gene Arnold

Richard and Daryl Lindstrom

Melody Ross

Gerald Baker

Rebecca and Donald Linton

Robert Trout

June Barrett

Janet Macik

The Thrift Store at Fort Detrick

Ronald Belcher

Stephanie Mance

Utica Lutheran Women's League

Mary Lou Blessing

Rala Mandelson

Donations

Charlotte Bowers

Nancy and Bob Manthey

Patsy Bowers

Beverly McCardle

Orville Bowersox

Joanne Minnich

$5,000 & over

Anne Buckman

Fred and Marty Myers

Dean Calcagni

Earl Nagle

Joseph D. Baker Foundation

Ernest Courbon

Stephanie Novack

City of Frederick

Dennis Coyle

Nancy Ocker

Maryland Affordable Housing Trust

Marilyn Dolbeare-Mathews

Scott Pattison

United Way of Frederick County

Kim Doyle

Susan Phelps

$1,000 to $4,999

Walter Eiker

Edward Reddick

Michael Eissenstat

Kathy Rohrer

Ellis Barber

Bonnie Fair

Debbie Savageau

Carlota Salter

Ken Freeburn

Krista Schaffert

Calvary United Methodist Church

Carolyn Gastley

Mary Ann Schindel

Citi Corporation

Janet Geiser

John Lynn Shanton

Evangelical Lutheran Church

John George

Virginia Shaw

PSA Financial

Helen Glagola

Barbara Stastny DVM

Renn Kirby

David Goldman

Susan and Joe Sweeney

$500 to $999

Catherine Graf

Betty Taylor

Henry Groff

Al and Sue Taylor

William Clow

Henry Grogg

Maribeth Visco

Gregory Hill

Randi Hill

Gregory and Deb Wasserbach

Ed and Susan Holton

Winnie Hiltner

Anne Whitman

Robert Hughes

Michael Hosford

Pat Wierzbicky

Ronald and Trudy Long

Gregory and Karen Hull

Connie Wrench

Paul L. Stine Jr. Fund

Carolyn Iwata

Marty Young

$200 to $499

Bill and Mary Kalis

Marilyn Zekaria

Richard Kallstrom

Emergency Physicians Associates

All-Shred, Inc.

Evelyn Kee

GSCNC Troop 81730

Blank Brothers

Gilbert and LaRue Kelbaugh

Igive

Chapin Davis Foundation

Sue Keller

SAIC

Dublin Roasters

Paul Kendall

Schaffert Construction

St. John The Evangelist

Coralinn Kuehl

Woodsboro Bank

